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WELCOME
After what has been a very difficult twenty months for everybody we are delighted 
to be able to welcome you all back to Monart in person this year.
We are all very excited about this years catalogue which for the first time is just 
3yr olds. 
When we started our sale, the first of its kind in Ireland back in 2010 we did so 
with the vision of bringing the best young horses that Ireland had to offer direct to 
some of the best riders in the world. Our goal was to provide a platform for 
vendors in Ireland to bring horses and get a fair & honest price for their horse, and 
for buyers to have a sale where they felt safe in the knowledge that everything 
was transparent and of the highest quality.
We are very proud that our sale has run since its inception with that ethos at its 
core and very much continues to do so today.
Horses sold at the Monart Sale have gone on to represent us at every major 
championship for both young & old horses. We have had horses at the Olympics, 
Worlds, Europeans & every 5* event in Europe & the USA. Along with horses 
representing us at all the young horse championships like Burghley, French young 
horse championships, the RDS & Le Lion D’Angers. 

Niall Griffin.



■ ■■■ 

Team Monart 

Always a great selection of horses from 4 year olds upwards on offer 
for sale all year round from our base in Nottinghamshire. 

Services offered : 
Sales & sourcing of horses for clients 
Competition Livery 
Sales Livery 
Training & Tuition 

www.teammonart.com 
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The Monart Sale Team
NIALL GRIFFIN (IRL)

Niall has represented Ireland at two European Championships, 
a World Equestrian Games and two Olympic Games. He has 
been placed in the top 5 at numerous 4*s and achieved a 4th 
place finish at Pau CCI 5*. Niall is the brains behind The Monart 
Sales, the first of which was held in 2010.


BILL LEVETT (AUS)
Bill has been at the very top of our Sport for many years. Part of 
the Australian World Equestrian Games team, he has achieved 
several top ten placings at Badminton & Burghley, along with 
plentiful wins and placings at numerous 4*s.


POLLY JACKSON GRIFFIN (GBR)
Polly has represented Great Britain at the European 
Championships and has been placed in numerous 5*s worldwide. 
Polly has also sourced and very successfully produced horses 
from all over the world for Owners and Clients.


VETERINARY TEAM
Prior to the Sale, all horses will be fully vetted with X-Rays by a panel of vets 
headed by Ireland’s Championship team Vet Marcus Swail.


MARCUS SWAIL (IRL)

Marcus is highly respected worldwide for his expertise in the Sport 
Horse Industry and as such gives any buyer confidence in 
their perspective purchase. Marcus has been Ireland’s Olympic 
Team Vet for both Show Jumping and Eventing for the past 
decade. 
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Regular Buyers at Monart 
Just some of the riders who have chosen to use Monart to source their 

next superstar. 

• Michael Jung (GER)
• Oliver Townsend (GBR)
• Caroline Powell (NZ)
• Bill & Jenny Levett (AUS)
• Astier Nicolas (FRA)
• Kevin & Emma McNab (AUS)
• Jörg Kurbel (GER)
• Mary King (GBR)
• Elmar Lesch (GER)
• Flora Harris (GBR)
• Lucy Jackson (NZ)
• Andrew Heffernan (NEL)
• Giovanni Ugolotti (ITA)
• Kathryn Robinson (CAN)
• Karl & Katlyn Slezak (CAN)
• Ryan Wood (AUS)
• Austin O’ Connor (IRL)
• Sam Watson (IRL)
• Vicky Brake (GBR)
• Nicola Wilson (GBR)
• Michael & Trish Ryan (IRL)
• Tiana Coudray (USA)
• Katherine Coleman (USA)
• Hannah Bate & Paul Sims (GBR)
• Joe & Ruthie Meyer (NZL & USA)
• Sam Ecroyd & Emily King (GBR)
• Robert & Johanna Sirch (GER)
• Jodie Amos (GBR)
• Carol Gee Fernhill (IRL)
• Ben Hobday (GBR)
• Matt Heath (GBR)



 We can now offer 
Weekly departures to New York, Miami, Los Angeles and Chicago

Direct flights to the USA from Ireland and Europe

Purpose built lairage on site including 20 stables, loading bay, horse walker  
and main office under one roof

Outstanding Road Transport 

Excellent lairage facilities en route for European departures 

24-hour satellite vehicle tracking for each load

Highly experienced drivers and grooms

All pre-export requirements and documentation taken care of

Liaise with all major US Import Agents to ensure efficient handover

Representatives at all Sales 

Online booking facility available

GEORGE MULLINS INTERNATIONAL HORSE TRANSPORT

Closutton, Bagenalstown, Co. Carlow. 

Office: +353 59 9721994 • Mobile: +44 7785 918 471 (Martin) or +353 (08)7 9483041 
Email: george@gmullins.ie • www.georgemullins.ie

We can now offer We can now offer 

George Mullins International Transport is delighted to announce 
that we are expanding our services to include flights to and from  

the USA covering the four main equine import points.
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Performance Information
Online Viewing:
Footage from the selection days of all lots will be available four weeks prior to 
the sale on www.monartsale.com 

Viewing Days Timetable
(all times are subject to change)

All showcases will be live streamed

Tuesday 2nd November
10am - 12pm- 1st lot of 3yr old horses loose jumped. 
12.45pm - 2.45pm - 2nd lot of 3yr old horses loose jumped. 
3.30pm - 5.30pm - 3rd lot of 3yr old horses loose jumped. 

Wednesday 3rd November
10am - 12pm- 1st lot of 3yr old horses loose jumped. 
12.45pm - 2.45pm - 2nd lot of 3yr old horses loose jumped. 
3.30pm - 5.30pm - 3rd lot of 3yr old horses loose jumped. 

All times are subject to change at the discretion of the organisers please check website closer
to the time. 

wwwwww..mmoonnaarrttssaallee..ccoomm



• Specialising in weekly flights to east and west coast USA

 
• Your horse is our fi rst and most important priority.

Don’t just take our word for it.   
Visit www.eisagency.com and see what our customers have to say.

Tel: +353 (0) 86 823 6100 / Email: andrea@eisagency.com
www.eisagency.com

• ATA approved flying grooms.
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Veterinary Procedures
All veterinary examinations will have taken place prior to sale. All lots will 
be sold with a ‘Certificate of Veterinary Examination of a Horse Prior to Sale 
at Auction’ from members of our veterinary panel headed by Marcus Swail. 
The panel’s decision shall be final and binding on all parties.  
All lots in this sale will be sold with a set of digital X-Rays taken by 
members of the Monart Sale Veterinary panel and will be available for 
purchasers to inspect prior to sale. 
All horses will have blood taken & stored for prohibited substances at the 
time of the pre-purchase examination. 
Purchasers will have the right, within 30 minutes of the fall of the hammer, 
to request a blood analysis, to detect prohibited substances. 

X-Rays
All X-rays are available to be sent to your vet prior to & during the days of 
the auction. Please note due to Covid-19 you must have the X-rays sent to 
your vet as Marcus will not be available to do face to face discussions 
this year.

Disclaimer
The information in the catalogue is accurate according to the details provided 
by the vendors. The Monart Sale takes no responsibility for any inaccuracies. 

Payments
Bank Transfers
Bank transfer is the preferred method of payment. Bank details available upon 
request.
Cash
Euro and sterling will be accepted.

Shipping
We can help you arrange shipping for your newly acquired horse to any where in the 
world through our shipping agents with minimal stress to you. Please ask us if you 
need assistance.



1Lot No.

MBF Carnsdale
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Ramiro B (BWP)
Calvani (HOLST)

LillY (BWP)

Not Recorded
Not Recorded

Not Recorded

Homebred very attractive gelding by the well known sire Ramiro B. Dam was a
TB by Milan. A horse with big presence and exceptionally good movement and
jump. A horse with a very big future

www.monartsale.com



2Lot No.

Monbeg Fintra Smart
3yr old Black Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Future Trend (OLD)
I Need You (SF)

Generale (OLD)

Whos Smart Approach (ISH)
Harlequin Du Carel (SF)

Who's News (AES)

From an outstanding dams line which has produced Billy Congo (1.60m), Billy
Buttercup (1.60m), Cartoon (CCI****), Porsha (1.40m) The dam goes back to
Henbit - TB.

www.monartsale.com



3Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Brown Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Quintero (HOLST)
Quantum (HOLST)

Ibara (HOLST)

W.Anubertha 15 (KWPN)
Rash R (HOLST)

T.Anubertha 19 (KWPN)

Elegant looking gelding with lots of blood and presence. Careful scopey jumping
ability.

www.monartsale.com



4Lot No.

Kilcannon Watervalley Dream Guy
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 164 cms

The Monart Sale

Loughehoe Guy (ISH)
Regular Guy (TB)

Loughahoe Star (ISH)

Watervalley Dawn Diamond (ISH)
Glidawn Diamond (ID)

Annagh Bay Beauty (ISH)

This horse is a full brother to SBT Good Guy who is competing in the US at
CCI5* level and also a full brother to Kilcannon Watervalley Wizard who is
competing in Britain at CC14* level.   He is 71% TB and has King of Diamonds
on the dams side

www.monartsale.com



5Lot No.

Sallybog Coco
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

 Imperial Tiger (ISH)
Puissance (ISH)

Gentle Servant (ISH)

Primitive Fury (TB)
Primitive Rising (TB)

Miss Eros (TB)

Dam is a full thoroughbred and evented to 3* level in the UK with 33 BE points
before being retired for breeding. This gelding has the blood, scope, movement
and attitude to make it as a top event horse.

www.monartsale.com



6Lot No.

Coolim Eclipse
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 170 cms

The Monart Sale

Chinook Eclipse (TB)
Hansel (TB)

Artic Eclipse (TB)

Coolim Dancer (ISH)
Kahtan (TB)

Nice Lady (ISH)

This is a big quality horse with very good movement, he shows a good attitude
towards his jumping and should make a nice horse for the future.

www.monartsale.com



7Lot No.

Castlesheppard Metro
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 164 cms

The Monart Sale

Metropole (KWPN)
Libero H (HOLST)

Ennedy (KWPN)

Castlesheppard Silvano LA (ISH)
Silvano (KWPN)

Curra West Queen (ISH)

One of the last Metropoles. His full brother GHF Party Time made €20,000 in
Monart Sale in 2019 and is eventing with Jessica Watts (UK). Lots of presence
with step and scope.

www.monartsale.com



8Lot No.

Kilbunny Grand Design
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Kilbunny Kabana (ISH)
Kannan (KWPN)

ISHD Cosmos (ISH)

Glen Lass (ISH)
Spring Elegance VII (WNTR))

Fissure Seal (ISH)

A 3 year old flashy gelding, from the family of Fernhill by Design and Sportsfield
Supersonic, he is a younger brother to Monart graduate Kilbunny Cascabel
currently eventing in Switzerland.

www.monartsale.com



9Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Capri Van Overis Z (ZANG)
Canturo (HOLST)

Aroma (HOLST)

Clarkes Shadow Jumper (ISH)
S. Crevvagh Ferro (KWPN)

Clarkes Noble and Magestic (ISH)

Exceptionally good looking gelding who won the RDS Young Event Qualifier and
has very good conformation, movement and jump.

www.monartsale.com



10Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 164 cms

The Monart Sale

Dignified Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)
Clinton (BE)

Trecia Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)

Jockeyhall (ISH)
El Rio (TB)

Won More Diamond (ID)

This horse is special, he has a great step, his jump and temperament is good
with a great attitude to work.

www.monartsale.com



11Lot No.

Dolmen Dun Aenghus
3yr old Chesnut Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Dignified Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)
Clinton (BE)

Trecia Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)

Dolmen Distrix (ISH)
Dolmen Deja Vu (ISH)

Dolmen Trix (ISH)

Dolmen Deja Vu ex Morning Sky by Skyboy, Dolmen Deja vu was a successful
2* Eventer. The dam Dolmen Distrix was previously campaigned successfully by
Peter Moloney (IRL).

www.monartsale.com



12Lot No.

Ballymurphy Goretti
3yr old Bay Mare approx 154 cms

The Monart Sale

Pointilliste (TB)
Giant's Causeway (TB)

Peinture Bleue (TB)

Ballymurphy April (ISH)
Cougar (ISH)

Ballymurphy Clover Nellie (ISH)

Dam is full sister to Ballymurphy Alice, from the same family as Mrs Quinn and
Shannondale.

www.monartsale.com



13Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Island Commander (TB)
Giants Causeway (TB)

Island Escape (TB)

Ballyogreek Princess (ISH)
Flagmount King (ID)

Ballyogreek Queen (UNK)

Grand dam by Sharifabad (TB). Quality gelding with three excellent paces and
brave careful jumping ability. Lovely temperament and attitude towards his work.
65% TB blood.

www.monartsale.com



14Lot No.

Fairwood Pearlova
3yr old Chestnut Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Romanov (KWPN)
Heartbreaker (KWPN)

Narzisse (KWPN)

Boleybawn Pearl (ISH)
Dignified Van’T Zorgvliet (BEWB)

Boleybawn Riverdance (ISH)

High class attractive filly showing lots of scope and technique to excel in the
sport of equestrian.

www.monartsale.com



15Lot No.

Nycarlos H
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Tangelo Van De Zuuthoeve (KWPN)
Narcos II (KWPN)

Olympia Van De Krekebeke (KWPN)

Ecarla-H (KWPN)
Up To Date (KWPN)

Picarla-H (KWPN)

Beautiful eye catching gelding with an exceptional step and a great jump. Sire
has competed up to 1.60m and placed 3rd in two 1.60m Grand prix. The second
dam of this gelding has bred two 1.60m jumpers.

www.monartsale.com



16Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Pointilliste (TB)
Giant's Causeway (TB)

Peinture Bleue (TB)

Pilltown May Day (ISH)
Flagmount King (ID)

Kileen May (ISH)

This is a quality horse with very good movement and jump.

www.monartsale.com



17Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Frammassone (TB)
Fraam (TB)

Iberian Dancer (TB)

Castlesheppard Dubh (ID)
Heigh Ho Dubh (ID)

Jonnys Pride (RID)

A lovely horse with a great attitude to his work. Excellent paces with lots of
blood. Showing great potential over a pole. A lovely horse for the future.

www.monartsale.com



18Lot No.

Kilbunny AFS
3yr old Bay Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Imperial Tiger (ISH)
Puissance (ISH)

Gentle Servant (ISH)

AFS Hillary (ISH)
Aldatus Z (OLD)

Garrymore Clover (ISH)

A stunning bay filly whose sire is a brother to WEG silver medalist "Horseware
Ardagh Highlight", dams pedigree goes back to influential TB sires Primarily(TB)
and the Vivadari (TB).

www.monartsale.com



19Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Capri Van Overis Z (ZANG)
Canturo (HOLST)

Aroma (HOLST)

Chatsworth Junior (ISH)
Quidam Junior I (KWPN)

Clogh Cailini (ISH)

A full brother Madges Lane Capreece who won the Millstreet Ruby 5 Year Old
final in 2019 and later sold to the USA. Another full brother sold at a premier
event auction as a 3 Year Old for €18,000 and is now competing successfully in
the United States.

www.monartsale.com



20Lot No.

MBF Do The Maths
3yr old Brown Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Grennan Fort (TB)
Seabrook (TB)

Why Didn’t You (TB)

Glenaguille (ISH)
Jackson’s Drift (TB)

Country Roads (ISH)

Lovely uphill blood gelding with 85% TB blood. Three very good paces with a
jump to match, this horse is sure to have a big future.

www.monartsale.com



21Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Golden Master (TB)
Master Imp (TB)

Marand (TB)

Royale Carel (ISH)
Harlequin du Carel (SF)

Ardragh Bash (ISH)

This gelding is a three part brother to Leamore Masterplan who finished third in
Luhmuhlen 5* event in 2021. He also finished in the Top 10 in Rolex, Kentucky.
This horse has all the attributes to make a top class event horse and the
pedigree to match.

www.monartsale.com



22Lot No.

Monbeg Trademark
3yr old Dark Brown Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Quabri de L'isle (SF)
Kannan (KWPN)

Dinastie de L'Isle (SF)

Roseanonymous (ISH)
Pacino (BWP)

New Anonymous (UNK)

Homebred, by the sire Quabri de L'Isle who has jumped in two Olympic Games.

www.monartsale.com



23Lot No.

Carraiganard Ralph
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 160 cms

The Monart Sale

Tullabeg Fusion (ISH)
Remington Clover (ISH)

Ballygarvan Flight (ISH)

Zeavola (TB)
Choisir (TB)

Gamble In Gold (TB)

A lovely flashy 3 year old with exceptional step and showing exceptional scope
over a fence. A very easy horse with an exceptional temperament  and manners
in and out of the stable, very easy horse to do anything with and very willing to
learn along the way.

www.monartsale.com



24Lot No.

Rock Illusion
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Pointilliste (TB)
Giant's Causeway (TB)

Peinture Bleue (TB)

Rebel Clonard Diamond (ISH)
Rich Rebel (TB)

Clonard Diamond (AID)

Traditionally bred Irish gelding with a high TB%. Comes from a good family and
is closely related to Brookfield Pointilliste Boy. Moves and jumps really well.

www.monartsale.com



25Lot No.

Newmarket Amy
3yr old Bay Mare approx 164 cms

The Monart Sale

Newmarket Jewel (WESTF)
Monsieur (AA)

Waldfee (WESTF)

Sanforized (TB)
Cathcher in The Rye (TB)

Native Magic (TB)

Irish bred, athletic filly with over 84% blood. Great step with plenty of scope. By
Newmarket Jewel, 1.50m SJ. Potential to make a top class event horse.

www.monartsale.com



26Lot No.

Ballygill Dream
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Womanizer (KWPN)
Heartbreaker (KWPN)

Perina (KWPN)

Inion Ollannach (ISH)
Ard Ohio (KWPN)

Capra (WNTR)

This is a quality horse with very good movement, this horse shows a great
attitude to his jumping and should be a very nice horse for the future. The grand
dam of this horse goes back to the thoroughbred stallion Hawaiian Return.

www.monartsale.com



27Lot No.

MRF Emblem
3yr old Bay Mare approx 162 cms

The Monart Sale

Metropole (KWPN)
Libero H (HOLST)

Ennedy (KWPN)

Cavalier Carnival Rose (ISH)
Cavalier Carnival (ISH)

Grove Rose (ISH)

By renowned eventing sire Metropole out of a Cavalier mare, she carries 70%
blood, has a super step and jump to match.

www.monartsale.com



28Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Pointilliste (TB)
Giant's Causeway (TB)

Peinture Bleue (TB)

Coevers Grey (ISH)
Coevers Diamond Boy (ISH)

Cruising Gypsey (ISH)

An attractive gelding with a great attitude and willingness to learn. Traditional
Irish dam line crossed with a TB resulting in 72% blood.

www.monartsale.com



29Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 167 cms

The Monart Sale

Frammassone (TB)
Fraam (TB)

Iberian Dancer (TB)

Diaz Cross (ISH)
Crosstown Dancer (RID)

Kariega (ISH)

Athletic 3 year old gelding with three good paces, good conformation and a good
jump.  Should be suitable to make a top class event horse, 73% TB, with a good
forward thinking temperament. Well handled. Feet, teeth, worming etc. always
looked after. Bought from breeder as a foal. Lightly broken and backed earlier
this year and let off.

www.monartsale.com



30Lot No.

MBF Dutch Courage
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Guinness (KWPN)
Nabab De Reve (BWP)

Heminka (KWPN)

Darrara Delight (ISH)
Courage II (HOLST)

Easter Delight (ISH)

Very attractive with a world class pedigree. Sire is a top end jumper. The dams
bloodlines include Courage and TB breeding which is sure to produce a top
class horse. Big elegant mover with jump to match.

www.monartsale.com



31Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Dignified Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)
Clinton (BE) (HOLST)

Trecia Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)

Cavalier Forest (ISH)
Cavalier Clover lad (ISH)

Oldtown Princess (TB)

This filly has an unreal step and jump and is a half sister to Glengarra Wood, a
winner in The Nations Cup in Denmark 2021.  She should not be left behind as
her work is brave and temperament is ideal for an eventing career. Brave
Cavalier, A Bit Much, All The Greys are some of the half brothers that have gone
on to excel in their eventing careers.

www.monartsale.com



32Lot No.

Monbeg Rhodes
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Capri Van Overis Z (ZANG)
Canturo (HOLST)

Aroma (HOLST)

John's Porter (ISH)
Porter Rhodes (TB)

Killerig Beauty (ISH)

From the dams line of NZB Cascade (CCI****), Cooley Lord Lux (CCI****), My
Sunday Best (CCI****). Grand Dam Killerig Beauty by Al-Barek - TB. 65% Blood.

www.monartsale.com



33Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

KEC Maximum Joe (WESTF)
Lasangos (OLD)

Penny Lane (WESTF)

Rinealon Mist (ISH)
Furryoso (ISH)

Miss Cruising (ISH)

Good looking elegant filly with an exceptional step and very scopey jumping
ability. Good attitude and temperament. Half sister to “Cruising By” 3* eventer
and “Sportsfield Luxury Cruise” 1*. Grand dam by Cruising.

www.monartsale.com



34Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Jet Away (TB)
Cape Cross (TB)

Kalima (TB)

Let’s Park (TB)
Brush Aside (TB)

Park Delight (TB)

Blood gelding with very light paces, showing good scope and technique in
jumping.

www.monartsale.com



35Lot No.

Assagart Treasure
3yr old Bay Mare approx 164 cms

The Monart Sale

Ars Vivendi (HOLST)
Acord II (HOLST)

Zerzie (HOLST)

Assagart Jewel (ISH)
Bonnie Prince (TB)

Assagart Golden Girl (ISH)

Dam Assagart Jewels full brother Sportsman Golden Boy has gone to two and
three star in eventing in France and was placed in the European young horse
championship in lion D'Angers.
Assagart Treasures half brother, Assagart Adventure is competing in England at
one star, progressing to two star and is very successful in the showing field.
Assagart Jewels second dam, Assagart Kit bred three international eventers,
Assagart Prince, Assagart Joy and Assagart Bay.
Assagart Treasure will excel in either eventing or showjumping disciplines.

www.monartsale.com



36Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Premier Sport (ISH)
Touchdown (ISH)

Cavalier KD (ISH)

Moonbeam (AES)
Balou Du Rouet (OLD)

Vamoose (AES)

This is a big quality horse with very good movement and lots of jump, this should
make a top class horse for the future.

www.monartsale.com



37Lot No.

Templerainey Victorio
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Dignified Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)
Clinton (BE) (HOLST)

Trecia Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)

Suzette (TB)
Zilzal (TB)

No Restraint (TB)

Well handled 3 year old gelding. Homebred. Superb temperament and a positive
attitude to work. Blood horse with a fantastic step.

www.monartsale.com



38Lot No.

Kilbunny Kanyou
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Kannan (KWPN)
Voltaire (HANN)

Cemeta (KWPN)

ISHD Cosmos (ISH)
O.B.O.S Quality (OLD)

LIlys Leap (ISH)

By dual Top 10 sire Kannan, Kanyou is a younger brother to promising 6 yr old
jumper Kilbunny Vixen (Francis Connors).

www.monartsale.com



39Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Mare approx 16.1 cms

The Monart Sale

Dignified Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)
Clinton (BE) (HOLST)

Trecia Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)

Rathfuff Ruby (ISH)
Kings Master (ISH)

Millridge Opal (ISH)

Lovely athletic mare with three well balanced paces. Great willing attitude to
work and great temperament. Will go far in the right hands.

www.monartsale.com



40Lot No.

MBF Risohorse Hill
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 161 cms

The Monart Sale

Risohorse Locorotondo (RHEIN)
Castleforbes Lord Lancer (OLD)

Pachysandra (WESTF)

Tumbling Hill (ISH)
Captain Clover (ISH)

Jim’s Lough (ISH)

Smart gelding with a great presence. Always very willing to do his work.
Exceptionally good mover and jumper. Sire jumping 1.50m.

www.monartsale.com



41Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Mare approx 162 cms

The Monart Sale

Capri Van Overis Z (ZANG)
Canturo (HOLST)

Aroma (HOLST)

CSF Quality Choice (ISH)
O.B.O.S Quality (OLD)

Coolcaumella (ISH)

The dam is a sister to Willy Wonty, winner of many horse board classes who
represented Ireland in Lanaken. This filly has three excellent paces and good
technique over fences. She has all the attributes to make a high class
competition horse.

www.monartsale.com



42Lot No.

Monbeg Zidane
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Zidane (KWPN)
Eurocommerce Berlin (HOLST)

Lundi (KWPN)

Bright Eyes R&D (KWPN)
Indoctro (HOLST)

Nikita (KWPN)

From an exciting young family, this gelding is a half brother to the stallion French
Connection (Diamont de Semilly).

www.monartsale.com



43Lot No.

Ballynort Chanel
3yr old Bay Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Chacoa (HOLST)
Contender (HOLST)

Entina (HOLST)

Ballynort Cruising (ISH)
Drombane Cruising (ISH)

Ballynort Imp (ISH)

Lovely filly with an exceptional step and jumping very well, showing exceptional
scope over a fence. Very nice temperament and easy to work with.

www.monartsale.com



44Lot No.

MBF Just For Joy
3yr old Bay Mare approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Dignified Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)
Clinton (BE)

Trecia Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)

Baileys Please (ISH)
Cavalier Two For Joy (ISH)

Dancing Daphne (ISH)

Classy filly with performance pedigree with movement and jump to match, likely
to excel in eventing.

www.monartsale.com



45Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Cavalier Land (ISH)
Cavalier Royale (HOLST)

Miss Highland (ISH)

Killesk Beauty (ISH)
Carrick Diamond Lad (ISH)

Killesk Lady (ISH)

Quality horse showing loads of scope over a pole, with a brave and willing
attitude, he will really excel in the right hands.

www.monartsale.com



46Lot No.

Ballytemple Jackson
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 160 cms

The Monart Sale

Womanizer (KWPN)
Heartbreaker (KWPN)

Perina (KWPN)

Newmarket Wonder One (ISH)
Harlequin Du Carel (SF)

Newmarket Wonder (ISH)

This well balanced and athletic looking gelding is showing lots of potential. With an
excellent temperament, he is a pleasure to be around. This gelding really listens when
being worked with and takes everything in.
He comes with top European bloodlines. His Sire, Womanizer (4*KWPN) is continuing to
prove himself as a notable breeder of top level sport horses. Having several horses with
international competition records. This geldings Dam, Newmarket Wonder One (ISH), is
also the Dam of Newmarket Trooper (1.40m) who has competed in Europe, SRS Status
(Newmarket Joker) who was sold to the USA and was also the winner of the 4yr old class
at the RDS, Newmarket Peaches and International competitor Ballygriffin Harvey. Making
This gelding extremely well bred. Ballytemple Jackson shows a lot of care loose jumping.
That along with his super balance and fantastic movement makes him a very exciting

www.monartsale.com



47Lot No.

Bonmahon Ramoro
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 164 cms

The Monart Sale

Ramiro B (BWP)
Calvani (HOLST)

Lilly (BWP)

Bonmahon Three Star (UNK)
Not recorded

Not recorded

Out of an unrecorded TB mare. Has loads of blood, a good step and showing
promise over a pole.

www.monartsale.com



48Lot No.

Redinagh Eldorado
3yr old Brown Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Cavalier Land (ISH)
Cavalier Royale (HOLST)

Miss Highland (ISH)

Not Recorded
Not Recorded

Not Recorded

A real attractive horse with superb movement and jump. Has the potential to
make a top class event horse.
His sire Cavalier Land who is also the sire of Cooley Lands .

www.monartsale.com



49Lot No.

Drumin Romeo
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 169 cms

The Monart Sale

Womanizer (KWPN)
Heartbreaker (KWPN)

Perina (KWPN)

Drumin Epona (ISH)
Mr Big Cat (TB)

Drumin Magnificat (ISH)

2018 DRUMIN ROMEO - DARK GREY GELDING BY WOMANIZER 64.4% TB
1st dam – Drumin Epona by Mr Big Cat is dam of: 2018 Drumin Romeo
2nd dam – Drumin Magnificat by Cougar is the dam of: 2008 Drumin Jack BE100
eventing 2009 Drumin Taragh SJI 1.10m 2010 Drumin Gregory SJI 1.30m 2013 Drumin
Golden Sky SJI 1.00m. 3rd dam – Parkmore Clover by Clover Hill is the dam of: 1997
Parkmore Coleen SJI 1.40m 2000 Parkmore Sunrise who is the Dam of: Parkmore Lux
Int SJ 1.60m Parkmore Reeba SJI 1.10m who is the dam of: Cassino Reeb CCI 2*
eventing 2001 Drumin Imp who is the dam of: Kingswood Drumin Imp BE100 eventing
Delux Z CCI 3* eventing. Drumin Bouncer dam of Compromise Elsewhere CIC 2*
eventIng. 2002 Rock Cruise Int SJ 1.40m. 2007 Parkmore Master DS BE100 eventing

www.monartsale.com



50Lot No.

MBF Full Moon
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Rosshaven Silken Rouge (ISH)
Sirocco Rouge Del Sauro (SF)

Aughrane Diamond (ISH)

Rosshaven Goodlux (ISH)
Olympic Lux (KWPN)

Barrahill Beauty (ISH)

Very attractive horse with a nice pedigree. Dam is a 1/2 sister to 3* eventer My O
My Sportfield. Very balanced horse. Very good mover and jumper and great
attitude to his work. Sire has lots of French Blood. Dam by the well known sire of
eventers - Olympic Lux.

www.monartsale.com



51Lot No.

Kilcandra Orestus Harlequin
3yr old Black Gelding approx 164 cms

The Monart Sale

Orestus (KWPN)
Indoctro (HOLST)

Celrite (KWPN)

Kilcandra Harlequin (ISH)
Harlequin du Carel (SF)

Kilree Sky (ISH)

Nice quality horse by Olympic showjumping stallion Orestus. Good movement
and showing good potential over jumps. The sire of the dam is one of the top
eventing sires. Should make a nice eventing horse.

www.monartsale.com



52Lot No.

Monbeg Sand Storm
3yr old Dun Mare approx 164 cms

The Monart Sale

Cormint (HOLST)
Calido I (HOLST)

ILona XV (HOLST)

Drumfield Golden Dun (ISH)
Brian Boru (CP)

Grady (ISH)

By the exciting stallion, Cormint with a Connemara/TB dam. Dam is a half sister
to Mogambo (CCI**).

www.monartsale.com



53Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Mare approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Sligo Candy Boy (ISH)
Balou Du Rouet (OLD)

Sligo Candy Girl (ZDP)

Kilrainey Flight (ISH)
Luidam (KWPN)

Kilrainey Lass (ISH)

An eye catching elegant filly with three excellent paces, a great technique and
lots of scope. She has all the attributes for a bright future in any discipline with
her super movement and athletic jump. The dam is a half sister to the Grade A
stallion 'Hi Kilrainey' who has competed up to 1.50m show jumping. Also a half
sister to 'Delano' a 1.45m jumper.

www.monartsale.com



54Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Creig Aine Cove (CP)
Dunloughan Scot (CP)

Finola Cuckoo (CP)

Derry Castle (TB)
Gamut (TB)

Bourjet (TB)

Lovely blood gelding with a super traditional and proven pedigree. Showing
temperament movement and technique likely to make a very pleasing
event horse.

www.monartsale.com



55Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Cobra 18 (WEWB)
Cornet Obolensky (BWP)

Ranaschun (WEWB)

Kiltoom (ISH)
Cajetano (TB)

Ashley Green (ISH)

Kiltoom showjumped Grand Prix and Nation Cups for Ireland.

www.monartsale.com



56Lot No.

Exquisite Mint
3yr old Bay Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Cormint (HOLST)
Calido I (HOLST)

ILona XV (HOLST)

Lady Vechta (ISH)
Vechta (KWPN)

Castleroche Monica (ISH)

Beautiful eye-catching filly with an abundance of blood and super step. Straight
and correct in every way and has the best temperament, easy to do anything
with. Multiple show winner as a yearling. Will excel in the right hands.

www.monartsale.com



57Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 167.5 cms

The Monart Sale

Dignified Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)
Clinton (BE)

Trecia Van'T Zorgvliet (BEWB)

Nini Nopants (TB)
Morozov (TB)

Lottoleader (TB)

Dam won and placed second in point to point in Ireland. Distance 4,800m which
was equivalent to over 690m per minute tempo. Pedigree from both the dam and
sire would suggest a high grade event type horse.

www.monartsale.com



58Lot No.

Kilbunny Rathnageera
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Silvano (Kwpn)
Corland (HOLST)

Ganna (KWPN)

Lord Luso (TB)
Luso (TB)

Emer's Trix (TB)

A 3 year old blood athletic gelding (over 75% blood), with three up hill paces and
a scopey jump, likely to progress through the levels with ease. He is a younger
brother to 2020 Monart graduate Rathnageera Leo.

www.monartsale.com



59Lot No.

Tullibards Fit For Function
3yr old Bay Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Jaguar Mail (SF)
Hand in Glove (TB)

Elvira Mail (SF)

Tullibards Nightengale (ISH)
Tullibards Shakespeare (ISH)

Tullibards Nightstar (ISH)

Tullibards Nightstar bred Kilfinnie II CCI4* (Paul Tapner) T. Night of the Night
CIC2* T. Mountain Pearl CNC2* Jumanji 11 SJ. 1.30m.

www.monartsale.com



60Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 162 cms

The Monart Sale

Olympic Lux (KWPN)
Lux Z (HANN)

Filoma (KWPN)

Lady Carel (ISH)
Harlequin Du Carel (SF)

Pallas Rebel (ISH)

Quality blood type horse with good movement, very athletic and scopey over a
fence, half sister to Vivienne du Carel competing at 3* level. Dam is a full sister
to MBF Harley Rebel eventing successfully, will be a top performer in the future,
grandam is full TB.

www.monartsale.com



61Lot No.

MBF After Party
3yr old Black Gelding approx 164 cms

The Monart Sale

Coolkeeran (HOLST)
Corrado I (HOLST)

Freudin (HOLST)

Last Fields Lady (ISH)
Last Fields (ISH)

Rudimentary Festival (TB)

Attractive blood gelding with high %TB blood. Three good paces and a good
jump to match.

www.monartsale.com



62Lot No.

Clarkes Monbeg Ambition
3yr old Black Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

S Creevagh Ferro (KWPN)
Ferro (KWPN)

Naika (KWPN)

Corraghoe Ambition (ISH)
Lux Z (HANN)

Spurfold Ambition (AES)

Lovely modern horse, from a good damline. Driving in long reins and lightly
backed.

www.monartsale.com



63Lot No.

Bonmahon Jasper
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Ulysses M2S (KWPN)
Ekstein (KWPN)

Gudrun (KWPN)

Bonmahon Ramiro Star (ISH)
Ramiro B (BWP)

Ringos Star (ISH)

Dam has bred two 1.35m jumpers and is by the world renowned 1.60m sire
Ramiro B, Sire of Nations Cup Level Show Jumpers and 5* Eventers. This
smashing looking gelding has three lovely paces, lots of jump and a great
attitude to work. All the desired qualities to make a great jumper or eventer.

www.monartsale.com



64Lot No.

MBF Cruisiler
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Leestone Cruisiler (ISH)
Cruising (ISH)

Crosskeys Cavalier (ISH)

Trendy Covers Swatch (ISH)
Watermill Swatch (TB)

Covers Jackie (ISH)

High class gelding carrying blood and exceptional movement and jumping
scope to excel in the sport of eventing.

www.monartsale.com



65Lot No.

Star Chip Enterprise
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Good Luck VDL (KWPN)
Baltic VDL (KWPN)

Bevita (HOLST)

Sweet French Clover (ISH)
French Buffet (TB)

Newhall Clover (ISH)

Quality horse lunging exceptionally well over poles. Great temperament and
good attitude.

www.monartsale.com



66Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Capri Van Overis Z (ZANG)
Canturo (HOLST)

Aroma (HOLST)

Carrigshawn Hilda (ISH)
Harlequin Du Carel (SF)

Shelly Hill (ISH)

This is a big quality horse with very good movement, this horse shows a good
attitude towards his work and should make a top class horse for the future, the
grandam of this horse is by Clover Brigade.

www.monartsale.com



67Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Pointilliste (TB)
Giant's Causeway (TB)

Peinture Bleue (TB)

Kennedys Imp (ISH)
Kennedys Clover (ISH)

Diamond Imp VII (ISH)

Windbrook Sensotronic is a full brother to the grandam. He has competed
successfully at 2* and 3* levels in Ireland and USA. Killossery Wrens Nest and
Killosery Robins Nest are full sisters to the grandam. Killossery Wrens Nest
competed at Le Lions d'Angers World Breeding Championships and winner of
numerous national classes eventing at 2 and 3 star levels. Killosery Robins Nest
competed at 1* and 2* levels.
All three horses are by Master Imp x Shelleys Diamond x Diamonds are Trumps.

www.monartsale.com



68Lot No.

Kilbunny Rockstar
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 169 cms

The Monart Sale

Royale Concorde (ISH)
Concorde (KWPN)

Trump Carder (ISH)

Rivergirl (HOLST)
Contendro (HOLST)

Katja II (HOLST)

Tall, athletic, blood gelding by proven 5* sire Royale Concorde, the dam is by
leading event sire Contendro.

www.monartsale.com



69Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Sligo Candy Boy (ISH)
Balou Du Rouet (OLD)

Sligo Candy Girl (ZDP)

Imperious Lux (ISH)
Lux Z (HANN)

Kings Aire (ISH)

A half brother to Grand Prix showjumper Lux Like Cavalier SJ 1.60m and GTA
Waldo SJ 1.30m. His dam is a half sister to Mr Rockefeller SJ 1.55m, Chief SJ
1.50m and Silver Night Lady CCN2* with Bill Levett.

www.monartsale.com



70Lot No.

Shannondale Paladin
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 156 cms

The Monart Sale

Pointilliste (TB)
Giant's Causeway (TB)

Peinture Bleue (TB)

Dolly Vanbeek (ISH)
Wivollet Van Beek (KWPN)

Ballymurphy Dolly (ISH)

Pointilliste (TB) is proving a successful eventing sire having already produced
Harry Meades' 2* Brookfield Pointliste Boy, Ian Cassells Int. 3* Diamond Pointe
and Ian Cassells Int 3* Master Point. Dam half sister to US based 2* MacCarrick.
Sire has produced Van Gough 4* Eventer, Nonhunt Bertie 3*, Strattenstown
Lewis 2*. A really exciting prospect.

www.monartsale.com



71Lot No.

Dermish MBF
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Denounce (TB)
Selkirk (TB)

Didicoy (TB)

Lissynealynon Jess (ISH)
Cougar (ISH)

Nordic Clover (TB)

Attractive big blood gelding with 84% TB blood. Three very elegant paces with a
jump to match, this horse is sure to have a big future. Always has a good attitude
to his work.

www.monartsale.com



72Lot No.

Monbeg Cavland
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Cavalier Land (ISH)
Cavalier Royale (HOLST)

Miss Highland (ISH)

Heros Socks (ISH)
Cult Hero (TB)

Ricardos Trump (ISH)

By the sire of Cooley Lands (CCI*****), dam is a full sister to The Honey Badger
(CCI***) and a half sister to LCC Clonlara Harley (157 SJI points) and from the
dam line of Tactic 4 (CCI****), Westwinds Eclipse (CCI****), The Court Jester
(CCI**** 5th Blenheim), Kilpipe Jewel (CCI****).

www.monartsale.com



73Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Luidam (KWPN)
Guidam (SF)

Eljenohve (KWPN)

Kilcoltrim Blue Diamond (ISH)
Plot Blue (KWPN)

Cavimperius (ISH)

Elevated filly with high class jumping ability and lots of athleticism through her
paces. Good attitude towards her work. Comes from a top performance family
including A Touch Imperious (Nations Cup - Harriet Nuttall) and Kilcoltrim Blue
(1.45m SJ)

www.monartsale.com



75Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 167 cms

The Monart Sale

Quidam Junior I (KWPN)
Quidam De Revel (SF)

Narcotique (SF)

Amamus (TB)
Zafonic (TB)

Princess Sadie (TB)

He is a half brother to Upperclass and Sofia’s Symphony who are eventing in
England.

www.monartsale.com



76Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 160 cms

The Monart Sale

Chinook Eclipse (TB)
Hansel (TB)

Artic Eclipse (TB)

Obos Dreamer (ISH)
O.B.O.S Quality (OLD)

Kilcassey Lady (ISH)

This is a quality horse with very good movement and shows great interest
towards his jumping, this horse is related to OBOS Take 1.

www.monartsale.com



77Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 164 cms

The Monart Sale

Quest For Peace (TB)
Galileo (TB)

Play Misty For Me (TB)

Caramaleta (TB)
Beneficial (TB)

Native Euro (TB)

Gorgeous blood horse with great presence. Super movement in walk, trot and
has a great canter. Very good technique over a pole and really careful.

www.monartsale.com



78Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Brown Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Colandro (HOLST)
Contendro I (HOLST)

J Ohara (HOLST)

Mrs Buttons (TB)
Mister Mat (TB)

Our Buttons (TB)

This is a gelding with a high % of TB blood, he has all the attributes and
technique to make a top competition horse.

www.monartsale.com



79Lot No.

Ballymurphy July
3yr old Grey Mare approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Cougar (ISH)
Cruising (ISH)

Rain Star (ISH)

Kilcoltrim Jacqui (ISH)
Jack of Diamonds (SWB)

Kilcoltrim Kit (ISH)

From the same family as Mrs Quinn and Shannondale.

www.monartsale.com



80Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Mare approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

O.B.O.S Quality 004 (OLD)
Quick Star (SF)

Reichsdame (OLD)

Rinealon Fairy (ISH)
Furisto (HANN)

Miss Cruising (ISH)

This filly is by OBOS Quality and the dam is by Furisto with the Granddam being
by Cruising and her dam was Miss Rosewood who was by the thoroughbred sire
Frenchwood (USA). This is a beautiful filly with exceptional movement and is
showing great potential over fences.

www.monartsale.com



81Lot No.

MBF Mix Match
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 161 cms

The Monart Sale

KEC Maximum Joe (WESTF)
Lasangos (OLD)

Penny Lane (WESTF)

Greenfields Heights (ISH)
Not Recorded

Not Recorded

Very attractive horse with exceptional movement and jump. Great attitude to his
work every day. Dam was an unregistered Connemara. Sire has bred several
top horses.

www.monartsale.com



82Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 164 cms

The Monart Sale

Cavalier Land (ISH)
Cavalier Royale (HOLST)

Miss Highland (ISH)

Masters Gypsey (ISH)
Kings Master (ISH)

Cruising Gypsey (ISH)

This is a lovely sweet horse and has fantastic breeding to him.  He has jump,
temperament and three lovely paces.  He will be a star for the future in the
eventing world.

www.monartsale.com



Lot No. 83

Shanbeg Surprise
3yr old Bay Mare approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Sirillio (TB)
Dashing Blade (TB)

Silver Form (TB)

Boleybawn Saris (ISH)
O.B.O.S Quality (OLD)

Obos Scarlet (ISH)

A lovely athletic filly with all the attributes to make a top event horse. Half brother
“R Showman” showing great form with many wins eventing.

www.monartsale.com



84Lot No.

Killisk Brook
3yr old Bay Mare approx 162 cms

The Monart Sale

Spirit House (TB)
Hansel (TB)

Ashwood Angel (TB)

Brookpark Temptation (ISH)
Puissance (ISH)

Tullineaskey Butlers Simon (ISH)

Classy filly who carries a lot of blood, light movement and temperament.
Showing a careful scopey jump. Dams half brother competes at 4* long.

www.monartsale.com



85Lot No.

Covan
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 167 cms

The Monart Sale

Cobra 18 (WEWB)
Cornet Obolensky (BWP)

Ranaschun (WEWB)

Alexandra Bering (TB)
Bering (TB)

Unafurtivalagrima (TB)

He is half brother to Vandan who was successfully sold In Monart to Canada as
an eventer. He is respected and very successful.

www.monartsale.com



86Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chesnut Gelding approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

Pointilliste (TB)
Giant's Causeway (TB)

Peinture Bleue (TB)

Cushinstown Diamond (ISH)
Diamond Rock (ID)

Cushinstown Luck (TB)

This is a very quality animal, showing lots of scope and super paces. He has
traditional Irish status with over 76% TB. Exciting prospect for the future.

www.monartsale.com



87Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Insatiable (TB)
Don't Forget Me (TB)

Petit Eclair (TB)

Lucky Us (TB)
Fayruz (TB)

Strike It Rich (TB)

Blood gelding with a super step and a good jump. Showing a good attitude.

www.monartsale.com



88Lot No.

Kilbunny Maximus
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 169 cms

The Monart Sale

Emperor Augustus (TB)
Fusaichi Pegasus (TB)

Hishi Nile (TB)

Forest Clover (ISH)
Clover Hill (ID)

Forest Fern (ISH)

Tall, blood, athletic gelding (over 85% blood) whose pedigree goes back to the
famous thoroughbred sires Patrick and Aeolian.

www.monartsale.com



89Lot No.

Mr Mercedes
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Pointilliste (TB)
Giant's Causeway (TB)

Peinture Bleue (TB)

Slaney Master Cruise (ISH)
Master Imp (TB)

Slaney Cruise Diamond (ISH)

The dam is a full sister to Master Cruseo CCN3* who was placed 7th in Eventing
at the Olympics with Aoife Clarke, she is also a half sister to Cardan Cruise
competed by Ollie Townend and a half sister to Ballypatrick Espanansa
competed at Grand Prix level by Greg Broderick. The dam is a half sister to
Slaney Capital Cruise who was the winner of a National Championship in the
RDS.

www.monartsale.com



91Lot No.

MBF Nelson
3yr old Black Gelding approx 161 cms

The Monart Sale

Mount Nelson (TB)
Rock of Gibraltar (TB)

Independence (TB)

Botan (TB)
Artan (TB)

Bobazure (TB)

Blood gelding with very good movement and jump. Sire has bred the famous
racehorse Penhill. Lovely sweet attitude to work. All the blood and ability to make
a top event horse.

www.monartsale.com



92Lot No.

Monbeg Salt Fever
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Womanizer (KWPN)
Heartbreaker (KWPN)

Perina (KWPN)

Eden Breeze (ISH)
Ramiro B (BWP)

April Glen (RID)

Half brother to CSOE Camiro (1.35m) and from the dam line of Fernhill
Adventure (CCI*****), Gee Que (CCI***) and also the prolific stallion Ard
Grandpa.

www.monartsale.com



93Lot No.

Livante
3yr old Bay Mare approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Siec Livello (HOLST)
Limbus (HOLST)

Zocka (HOLST)

Charmante Rokarr (SWB)
Cracker Jack (HOLST)

Claire (SWB)

Dam jumped up to 1.40m with 200 SJI points. The second dam, Claire, is the
dam of Cindy (1.35m SJ), Toronto a SWB licensed stallion. Third Dam Corazon,
dam of Ian (1.60m SJ). Livante is a striking, blood type filly with huge potential.
Her great step, balanced movement and excellent jump give her all the qualities
to make a top class eventer or jumper.

www.monartsale.com



94Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Capri Van Overis Z (ZANG)
Canturo (HOLST)

Aroma (HOLST)

Where's Juliette (IHS)
Lucky Valier (ISH)

Hazelbrook (TB)

An attractive athletic gelding, with great step, ability and willingness to learn. Half
brothers competing in UK to advanced/CCI-S 3*. Grandam was by Hildenly (TB).

www.monartsale.com



95Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Mare approx 166 cms

The Monart Sale

SIEC Livello (Holst)
Limbus (Holst)

Zocka (Holst)

Celestial up too (ISH)
ARD VDL Douglas (KWPN)

Celestial Drive (TB)

The first dam Celestial Up Too jumped in Dublin as a 4 year old and competed
up to 1.25m level. Her first foal (Up Too Jacco Blue) won the Global Champions
tour of London for Max Kuhner and has consistent results at 1.60m level.
Celestial Up Too is also a full sister to Fernhill Pimms who was a CCI4* event
horse ridden by W.F.Pitt. She is also a half sister to Celestial Touch who
competed at 1.40m level and is the dam of Fernhill Mojito (2*), Fernhill Galaxy
(2*), Fernhill Solar (1*), Final Flight (1.30m) and Sugar Cube who is the dam of
Sugar Brown Babe CCI4*, and Sugar Bonnie (1.30m).

www.monartsale.com



96Lot No.

CFH Darker Royale
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Dakkar VDL (KWPN)
Cardento (HOLST)

Nisolde (KWPN)

Douglas Royale (ISH)
Ard VDL Douglas (KWPN)

Annadale Penny (ISH)

Very modern blood horse with very uphill paces and a very balanced canter, will
be driving in long reins by the time of sale.

www.monartsale.com



97Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 167 cms

The Monart Sale

Cavalier Land (ISH)
Cavalier Royale (HOLST)

Miss Highland (ISH)

Graceful Kate (TB)
Rashar (TB)

Solanum (TB)

A big horse about 16.2 loads of blood. Showing loads of scope over a  pole and
proving himself to be careful. Cavalier Land is the sire of Cooley Lands and also
the sire of Claragh Road recent winners ISH 5 year old discovery class Millstreet
International 2021.

www.monartsale.com



98Lot No.

Montal To Candy Max
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Sligo Candy Boy (ISH)
Balfou Du Rouet (OLD)

Sligo Candy Girl (ZDP)

Montal To Maggie (TB)
Indian River (TB)

Patterdan (TB)

Eventing bred Sligo Candy Boy gelding with three good paces and an impressive
jump.  A pleasure to work with and quick to learn. An exciting prospect for the
future. He has been lunged and driven.

www.monartsale.com



99Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 162 cms

The Monart Sale

Koro D'or (SF)
Elf D'or (SF)

Rose De St Gatien (SF)

Lift Wells (ISH)
Roseberry Avenue (TB)

Alloon Lift (ISH)

This is a very willing 3 year old gelding by Koro D'or (SF)
Koro D'Or jumped at Nations Cup Level and has a record of numerous placings
throughout his wonderful career. He won the The Derby in La Baule and The
Grand Prix in Athens. He won more that 250,000 E in prize money when ridden
by Michel Robert.
He has a good temperament. He is very well handled, easy to catch, load, and
have his feet dressed / shod.  He is presently long reining and will be lightly
backed by time of sale.  He is a thorough gentleman in every way and loves to
please in all his work.
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100Lot No.

Tankardstown Jedi
3yr old Roan Gelding approx 167 cms

The Monart Sale

Ulysses M2S (KWPN)
Ekstein (KWPN)

Gudrun (KWPN)

Christinas Diamond (ISH)
Furisto's Diamond (ISH)

Christina's Clover (ISH)

Tankardstown Jedi is a 3 year old gelding by 1.50m showjumper Ulysses M2S
out of Christina's Diamond who jumped up to 1.20m SJI. His grandam is by the
thoroughbred sire Tremblant and is half brother to CCI2* Eventer General
Greenfont. His great grandam is by Clover Hill.
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101Lot No.

MBF Reality
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Cevin Z (ZANG)
Coriall (HOLST)

Larthago (HOLST)

MBF Nora (TB)
Milan (TB)

Topham Gale (TB)

Nice big attractive homebred gelding. Sire has bred many good horses. Dam
was full TB. 74% TB blood. Good mover and a big scopey jump to match, this is
a horse sure to have a big future

www.monartsale.com



102Lot No.

KSH Monbeg Society
3yr old Chesnut Gelding approx 160 cms

The Monart Sale

Rehy High Society (ISH)
Harlequin Du Carel (SF)

View Bridge (ISH)

KSH Golden Quality (ISH)
O.B.O.S Quality (OLD)

Lady Daisy Diamond (ISH)

From the family of Shannondale Dita (CCI***) and Man About Town (CCI***).

www.monartsale.com



103Lot No.

Wheelagower Dandy Man
3yr old Chesnut Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Check Out Charlie
Check In

Alu Berth

Wheelagower Tequila ISH
Harlequin Du Carel (SF)

Brandy Burst (ISH)

Grandam by Master Imp. Super flashy gelding with lots of blood and presence.
Three excellent paces with soft scopey jumping ability. Brave and careful over a
fence and a lovely attitude towards his work.

www.monartsale.com



104Lot No.

HSH Talbots Hill
3yr old Grey Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Coolkeeran (HOLST)
Corrado I (HOLST)

Freudin (HOLST)

Sisceal (TB)
Dalakhani (TB)

Fairy Queen (TB)

Striking big athletic gelding with over 75% TB blood. Lovely loose movement
with plenty of scope, looks like he has the makings of a top event horse.

www.monartsale.com



105Lot No.

Tisrara Womanizer
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Womanizer (KWPN)
Heartbreaker (KWPN)

Perina (KWPN)

Tisrara Quinn (ISH)
Harlequin Du Carel (SF)

Johns Clover (ISH)

A 3 year old bay gelding, 163cms approx. Lovely blood gelding with good
movement. Has a great temperament and is a lovely horse to work with.
Breeding includes Womanizer, Harlequin du Carel & Clover Hill.

www.monartsale.com



106Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Chestnut Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

O-Piloth (KWPN)
Epilot (kwpn)

Itanja (KWPN)

Seoladh (ISH)
Cruising (ISH)

Lisnamult Lass (ISH)

Super blood type with great step. Dam jumped 1.30m, comes from a good
family, the dam has produced a 3 Year Old (4 Year Old now) that sold in Go for
Gold last year, is now in America and there is also a 3* horse in Japan.

www.monartsale.com



107Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Dilshaan (TB)
Darshaan (TB)

Avila (TB)

Queen Judy (ISH)
Ghareeb (TB)

Flagmount Sky (ISH)

Grand dam is by Flagmount King. Great grandam is by Sky Boy. Really blood
gelding with a great step and a careful jump.

www.monartsale.com



108Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 16.2 cms

The Monart Sale

Watermill Swatch (TB)
Mytens (TB)

Watermill  Olymp (TB)

Kyms Fancy (ISH)
Carlo Bank (TB)

Keamore Black Cat (ISH)

This an outstanding horse with a fantastic step and jump. He is a lovely horse to
work with and has a lovely attitude to everything. He has great presence and has
a great future ahead of him.
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109Lot No.

Ceatharlia Musashi
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

O.B.O.S Quality 004 (OLD)
Quick Star (SF)

Reichsdame (HANN)

Lucy Luz (ISH)
Lux Z (HANN)

The Ladys Master (ISH)

Quality blood, attractive horse with a super movement, very athletic and scopey
over a fence, top blood lines, going forward will be a top performer. Grandam is
by  Master Imp (TB).
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110Lot No.

Socrates Van De Brouwershoeve
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 163 cms

The Monart Sale

Quint VH Maarlo Z (BWP)
Quidam De Revel (SF)

Selien (BWP)

Aronic Royale (BWP)
Darco (BWP)

Or Et Flamme Royale (BWP)

Very attractive gelding with big light movement showing the scope, carefulness
and blood to be there on the big day.
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111Lot No.

Parkmore Choice
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 170 cms

The Monart Sale

Master Choice (ISH)
Kings Master (ISH)

Curraghlanelass (TB)

Parkmore Sunrise (ISH)
Coolcorron Cool Diamond (ISH)

Parkmore Clover (ISH)

He is a half brother to Parkmore Lux who has competed at 1.60m level for
Hannah Mauritzson. He is also half brother to Parkmore Crisp who has
competed up to 1.30m level as well as Parkmore Reeba who jumped to 1.20m
level. His half sister Parkmore Evita won the Breeders Championship in the RDS
in 2019. His dam line also includes 4* eventer Diamond Delux.
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112Lot No.

Sundance Jackpot
3yr old Brown Gelding approx 165 cms

The Monart Sale

Tolan R (KWPN)
Namelus R (KWPN)

O. Termie 19 (KWPN)

Limericks Girl (ISH)
Limmerick (HOLST)

Dempsey (ISH)

Sundance Jackpot is a stunning brown 3 year old by Tolan R, a quality, athletic
well handled gelding with excellent conformation, he has a terrific temperament
with a great attitude towards his work. He has super movement, with exceptional
natural ability over a fence, very brave and careful. He is a top class horse who
has a bright future ahead of him eventing/showjumping, a pleasure to work with.
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113Lot No.

Unnamed
3yr old Bay Gelding approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Pointilliste (TB)
Giant's Causeway (TB)

Peinture Bleue (TB)

Slyguff Rubys Keeps (ISH)
Master Imp (TB)

Royal Ruby (ISH)

This athletic well-bred gelding has lots of thoroughbred blood in him. He is sure
to excel in any equestrian sport.
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114Lot No.

Martello Miss Sarco
3yr old Bay Mare approx 168 cms

The Monart Sale

Shannondale Sarco St Ghyvan
(BEWB)

Darco (BWP)

Scarlette Van Het Meerveld (BWP)

Olympic Filoma (ISH)
Olympic Lux (KWPN)

Highlight Hill (RID)

This filly is a full sister to international show jumper Grennanstown Sarco Lux Hill
(1.60m). Damline also includes international eventers Monarts Masterpiece
(CCI4*) and Grovine De Reve (CCI5*) who recently placed individual 11th at
Tokyo Olympics. Good looking athletic filly who should excel in the right hands.

www.monartsale.com
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Notice to Buyers and Seller:
The attention of Vendors and Purchasers is drawn to our revised conditions of sale. These conditions of sale form the basis of the contract 
between buyer and seller. We advise all prospective purchasers to carefully read these conditions of sale before bidding. The attention of 
purchasers is particularly drawn to the rights and the procedures and time limit to be completed with in the event of complaint or dispute.

CONDITIONS OF SALE
The sale will be managed by a registered and licensed Auctioneer and every effort is made to ensure compliance with all relevant legislation 

Definitions: 
“The Auctioneers” shall mean The Monart Sale or any parties acting on their behalf. “The Vendor” shall mean the person, partnership or 
corporation named in the entry form as Owner of the Lot provided that where an owner is not named in the Entry Form or in the case of a 
partnership the person who enters the Lot for sales shall be deemed to be the Vendor. 
“The Purchaser” shall mean the highest bidder to whom the Lot is knocked down subject to the provisions set out herein and shall include a 
person who is the vendor or member of a per vendor partnership. 
“Lot” shall mean and include horses of all descriptions offer for sale by The Monart Sale. 
“Sales Complex” means any premises being permanent, temporary or otherwise used by the Auctioneers in any Sales.

**********
1. The Monart Sale, their servants or agents shall not accept any responsibility for injury, loss or damage suffered to persons, animals, goods
or property or howsoever arising as a result of any act, omission, default or neglect on their part or on the part of any owners of horses and/or 
their agents or visitors to the Sales. They further retain the right to prohibit the entry to their Complex of any animal which is suspected to be 
suffering from a contagious disease.
2. RESERVES, BIDDING AND PRIVATE SALES
(i) A Lot entered in the Catalogue and advertised for sale shall not be sold by the owner before the auction of that Lot. Should they fail 
to reach their reserve, vendors may negotiate privately, and in the event of a sale it must be transacted through the Auctioneers. 
Anyone found not adhering to this condition of sale will be barred from any future sales. 
(ii) There may be a reserved price for any Lot and subject to such reserved price, the highest bidder shall be the Purchaser. Should any dispute 
arise between two or more bidders the Auctioneers shall adjudicate on the dispute and their decision shall be binding on all parties. At their 
discretion, the Auctioneers may put up the Lot in dispute for Auction and re-sale.
(iii) The Auctioneers reserve the following rights: 
(a) To refuse without reason the bidding of any person; 
(b) To bid on their own behalf up to the reserve price; and 
(c) To withdraw the Lot from sale at any time before it has been knocked down without disclosing the reserved price. 
A vendor shall not bid or allow anyone else to bid on his behalf for any Lot owned by him except in cases where such Lot is being sold on the 
dis- solution of a partnership. 
(iv) Any Lot in the Auctioneers Sales Complex for the purposes of sale or other wise shall be at the Vendor’s risk provided, however, that 
where such Lot has been sold it shall be at the Purchaser’s risk from the fall the hammer or time of sale if sold privately. In the event that the 
purchasers exercises the right or re-examination in accordance with Condition Number 4 sub-section 
(iii) hereunder, the Lot shall remain at the Vendor’s risk until such re-examination has been completed. The Auctioneer shall not be liable for 
loss, damage or injury caused by a Lot or to a Lot while on the Sales Complex whether by disease, accident or otherwise howsoever arising 
and whether to a person in charge of such a Lot or to any third party. Any Lot purchased shall be removed from the Sales Complex not later 
than 24 hours after the date of the purchase and at the Purchaser’s expense. The Auctioneers shall bear no responsibility for the maintenance, 
upkeep or well being of any Lot. 
(v) If a Lot is purchased and not paid for, the Auctioneers shall be entitled to retain the Lot until payment is received and in respect of the 
period of such retention, the Auctioneers shall have a lien upon the Lot for all expenses including freight incurred by them or any Agent acting 
on their behalf in keeping, maintaining, training, treating or otherwise dealing with the Lot during such period of retention and such lien shall 
not be lost by reason of the fact that the Lot is kept by them or their Agents elsewhere than in the Sales Complex. A Lot shall not be delivered 
to a Purchaser until the expenses mentioned have been discharged in addition to the purchase price. Should the Purchase fail to pay for a Lot, 
the Auctioneers in their absolute discretion may at any time re-sell the Lot by Public Auction or Private Sale and the deficiency (if any) 
resulting from such re-sale shall immediately made good by the defaulting purchaser and in default of a payment it shall be recoverable from 
the Purchaser as liquidated damaged. The Auctioneer or the vendor of a lot shall be at liberty to pursue all legal remedies available to them 
against a defaulting Purchaser to recover the purchase price or any deficiency therein arising from the default. 
(vi) No undertaking by the Auctioneers, their servants or agents to take charge of a Lot previous to or after a sale or to forward such Lot to a 
destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the fore-going Conditions. Any person engaged 
to bring and take away a Lot shall do so at the cost and risks in all respects of the owners of such Lot.
3. DESCRIPTIONS OF A LOT AND STABLE VICES:
(i) The Auctioneers shall not be liable or responsible for the accuracy of any information set out in the Catalogue or announced from the 
Rostrum concerning a Lot listed for sale or for any description, pedigree or warranty expressed or implied on its behalf such information 
being supplied by the Vendor who alone is responsible for its accuracy. The vendor shall at all times indemnify the Auctioneers in respect of 
such of such information supplied. A Lot listed in the Catalogue is sold with its Engagements, Pregnancy Status and/or Produce Record as
listed therein or announced from the Rostrum at the time of sale such information being as presented by the Vendor. The Auctioneers will 
endeavour to have all Catalogue information correctly stated, but the Vendor is responsible for the correction of any error or omission. It shall 
be the duty of the Vendor to ensure that the Lot is properly described as set out in the Catalogue. In the event of any dispute as to the 
description or information of a Lot, the Purchaser’s remedy shall be against the Vendor and the Vendor’s remedy shall be against the Purchaser 
and the Auctioneers who act as Agents between Vendor and Purchaser shall not be liable as a party in any action or dispute that may arise 
between the parties.

(ii) Subject to the right of re-examination in accordance with Condition 4 
(iii) hereunder a lot is sold either at the fall of the hammer or where a lot is not sold in the ring at the time of subsequent private agreement. 
These Conditions of Sale provide the basis for the contract between the Vendor and Purchaser. Where veterinary examination is requested and 
the lot successfully passes such re- examination procedure the sale is concluded at that time subject to the following important conditions,



(a) Any Lot  which  is  a  habitual  wind-sucker,  weaver  or  box walker  or  has  been Nerved or  has  been tubed or  otherwise  operated  on  for
unsoundness in wind or has shown any evidence of sweet itch and is not so described is returnable in accordance with Conditions 3(iii) hereof.
(b) Any lot described at the time of sale as a Colt and does not at such time have two testes descended to the scrotum or is described at the time of 
sale as a gelding and is at such time a colt or rig is returnable in accordance with Condition 3(iii) hereof.
(iii) If the Purchaser of any Lot sold with a Pedigree or description contends that it 
does not correspond with such Pedigree or description, or if he contends that such lot is afflicted with vice as set in Condition 3 (ii) (a) above then 
he must notify the Auctioneers within seven days from the last day of the sale at which the Lot was purchased specifying exactly the nature of 
com- plaint that the Purchaser makes in respect of the Lot Purchased. Failure to so notify the Auctioneers shall defeat any right or remedy the 
purchaser may otherwise have pursuant to these conditions or otherwise. The Auctioneers shall them nominate a Veterinary Surgeon or other 
expert to investigate the purchasers contention and the decision of such Veterinary Surgeon or other expert to investigate the purchasers contention 
and the deci- sion of such Veterinary Surgeon or expert shall be binding on vendor and purchaser. In the event that a Lot is returnable by reason of 
the matters arising herein, the Vendor shall pay to the Auctioneers the4 cost to the Auctioneers and to the Purchaser of returning the Lot and the 
amount of any payment under this Condition payable to the Purchaser shall be fixed by the Auctioneers whose decision shall be final and binding 
on all parties.
(iv) Should any dispute arise between a Vendor and a Purchaser as to any of the matters referred to in the Condition 3 (iii) hereof, it shall be 
adjudicated upon by the Auctioneer at such time and in such manner as the Auctioneers in their absolute discretion shall think fit and their decision 
shall be final and binding on all parties. All expenses and charges incurred by such adjudication shall be borne by the party found to be in error. 
The Auctioneers shall not be liable as a party in any dispute between the Vendor and Purchaser or in any legal action arising thereout.

4. VETERINARY PROCEDURES
All veterinary examinations will have taken place prior to sale. All lots will be sold with a ‘Certificate of Veterinary Examination of a Horse Prior 
to Sale at Auction’ from members of our veterinary panel headed by Marcus Swail. The panel’s decision shall be final and binding on all 
parties. All lots in this sale will be sold with a set of digital X-Rays taken by members of the Monart Sale Veterinary panel and will be available 
for purchasers to inspect prior to sale.
5. BLOOD TEST
All horses will have blood taken & stored for prohibited substances at the time of the pre-purchase examination. 
Purchasers will have the right, within 30minutes of the fall of the hammer, to request a blood analysis, to detect prohibited substances.. If the 
result is positive the animal is returned and the Vendor shall be barred from all future sales. 
6. PAYMENT
Payment to Vendors or their authorised Agents, will be made up to 30 days after the sale in respect of those animals where payment has been 
received from the Purchaser. In the event of a defaulting purchaser, the Auctioneers shall not be held liable or responsible for any deficiency which 
may arise on the resale of an uncleared Lot. 
The Auctioneers shall use their best endeavours at all times to ensure the completion of a purchaser to the mutual benefit of the Vendor and Pur- 
chaser. The Auctioneers shall in their absolute discretion decide the terms and conditions under which a Purchaser shall discharge his payment for 
any Lot purchased. In the event that the Auctioneers are for any reason unable to secure payment from the Purchaser then the Auctioneers shall not 
be held liable by the Vendor for the purchase money or any part thereof.

7. DISPUTES
Subject to the foregoing Conditions, the Auctioneers act as the agent of both the Vendor and the Purchaser and to this end, the Auctioneers shall 
use their best endeavours to act to the mutual benefit of both Vendor and Purchaser. In the event that any dispute arises for whatever reason as 
between the Vendor and the Purchaser, then the Auctioneers, the Vendor and the Purchaser shall be bound by these Conditions of Sale. The 
Auctioneers shall not be liable to the Purchaser or to the Vendor in any manner howsoever arising from the sale of any Lot and in the event of any 
dispute arising in relation to any Lot, the Vendor’s remedy shall be against the Purchaser and the Purchaser’s remedy shall be against the Vendor. 
In the event that a dispute arises as between Vendor and Purchaser in respect of any Lot before the Auctioneers have paid over any purchase 
money, the Auctioneers on being notified of the said complaint and dispute between the parties, shall lodge any purchase money in their 
possession in  an  interest  bearing Deposit Account  until  such time as  the  dispute  is  resolved between the Vendor  and Purchaser  they both 
acknowledging to the Auctioneers that the matter has been so resolved. It shall be the obligation of the Purchaser to pursue the resolution of the 
dispute and in default of prosecution of same, the Auctioneer shall, on notice to the Purchaser, be at liberty to pay out to the Vendor any money 
that was withheld on foot of the Purchaser’s complaint, and shall do so unless the Vendor produces evidence to the Auctioneer that legal proceedings have been 
commenced. In the event that a Vendor or Purchaser initiates legal proceedings, the Auctioneers shall be bound by these Conditions of Sale and by an Order of Court in 
relation to the matter.

8. COMMISSION AND AUCTION FEE;
On the sale of a Lot commission shall be paid to the auctioneer at the full rate of 5.0 % of the sale price to be paid by the vendor and the rate of 
10% of the sale price to be paid by the purchaser. A similar charge will be made for any Lot disposed of between the date of publication of the 
Catalogue and one week after the date of sale. Full commission is to be paid by the Vendor to the Auctioneers in respect of any Lot returnable and/
or returned.
Vat is to be charged on all purchasers except (1) The Purchaser is from an E.U. country and is registered for V.A.T. (V.A.T. number must be 
given to The Monart Sale); (2) The Purchaser is from a non-EU country. (Proof of shipment must be given to The Monart Sale.)

The most current set of conditions are always on the website www.monartsale.com
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